PRESS RELEASE
GIRLS NIGHT OUT THE SHOW “The Real Magic Mike Experience”
This Show will sell out Fast, Get your Tickets Now @
http://www.ticketor.com/girlsnightouttheshow/tickets/touch-of-texas-21-67745#buy
Appearing Live on Stage @ TOUCH OF TEXAS SATURDAY OCTOBER 14TH Showtime 8pm
Girls Night Out The SHOW an intensely exciting Sex God, Ab Party, that will drive you absolutely
Wild… in the best possible way of course! The Show takes the Audience on a ride to the past present
and beyond as these ripped Adonis Men bring Down the House with a Mantas-tic Night of Fun and
Excitement, Ladies get ready for the best Girls Night Ever. Whether you’re celebrating a Birthday,
Bachelorette, Divorce, Dirty Thirty or your own Sheer Awesome Self. You will meet your party match
with “GIRLS NIGHT OUT THE SHOW”!
Along with being the Best Girls Night OUT Ever, Here's a few more details about what you can look
forward to at the GIRLS NIGHT OUT THE SHOW: 120 Exciting Minutes of nonstop action that have
been designed and produced exclusively for the pleasure of women! Prepare to get extremely hot
watching the sexiest men in the country Heat up the stage; each number is electrifying as the Men
drive you wild, tantalize and tease leaving you screaming and cheering for more....
The Show covers a wide variety of fantasies that will appeal to every women’s imagination for an
immersive experience like you’ve ever seen before!
Throughout the amazing dances and ripped ab goodness, there are also interactive crowd
participation and multiple opportunities for you to get in on the action.
So Girls Come let loose and a little wild in an empowering, fun-filled environment and embark on an
unforgettable fun –filled night of excitement with the World Famous GIRLS NIGHT OUT SHOW! So
Ladies your party's not going to plan itself, so let's get started! Reserve your Tickets Now @
http://www.ticketor.com/girlsnightouttheshow/tickets/touch-of-texas-21-67745#buy
General Admission Tickets $18 and we have a limit of 50 VIP Package’s per Show offered @ $50 Each
.Tickets will Sell Out FAST ,So Get them today before they are gone!
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